THE  RELIEF OF THE  ALCAZAR AT TOLEDO
The first thing I felt I wanted was a wash, but I could
not find any water. Menken, the cinema operator, took
me in tow, however, like the good fellow he is, and soon
we were knocking at the great double doors of a large
house in a side street A fat but dignified old Spanish
lady answered, and when we told her what we wanted
led us along a great passage Into an immense whitewashed
room. The walls were hung with pictures of Saints and
Biblical subjects, and side by side stood two huge four-
poster beds with great black twisted columns. In the
corner was an exiguous wash basin, but there was plenty
of fresh water, and as I had soap and a towel we had a great
wash. The good lady trotted In and out despite Menken's
half-hearted attempt to shut the door. She told us that
she and her two sisters were all the adults left of the
family. Two daughters had been killed after suffering all
sorts of indignities—we thought it better not to inquire
what these were—and the four men of the house had
also been killed. "We are three old women, now," she
said, "and we have eleven small children to look after.
How can we do it?" And out in the patio and in the
corridor sure enough there was a crowd of laughing, crying
children, many of them just big enough to hang to her
generously proportioned apron, as she showed us to the
door, having given us a great stone flask of wine as well
as a pitcher of fresh well water.
In the house we had picked, we decided to eat in the
large dining-room where there was a big, heavy, black
oak table and a number of tall black chairs upholstered in
worked leather. There were no spoons or forks, but plenty
of plates and glasses, most of which on a cursory examina-
tion appeared to be clean. Four candles stuck in bottles
gave sufficient light, and we were just beginning to open
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